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Abstract
Despite the compelling case for moving towards cloud computing, the upstream oil & gas industry faces several technical
challenges—most notably, a pronounced emphasis on data security, a reliance on extremely large data sets, and significant
legacy investments in information technology (IT) infrastructure—that make a full migration to the public cloud difficult at
present. Private and hybrid cloud solutions have consequently emerged within the industry to yield as much benefit from
cloud-based technologies as possible while working within these constraints. This paper argues, however, that the move to
private and hybrid clouds will very likely prove only to be a temporary stepping stone in the industry’s technological
evolution. By presenting evidence from other market sectors that have faced similar challenges in their journey to the cloud,
we propose that enabling technologies and conditions will probably fall into place in a way that makes the public cloud a far
more attractive option for the upstream oil & gas industry in the years ahead. The paper concludes with a discussion about the
implications of this projected shift towards the public cloud, and calls for more of the industry’s services to be offered through
cloud-based “apps.”
Introduction
The topic of “the cloud” has attracted significant attention throughout the past few years (Cherry, 2009; Sterling & Stark,
2009) and, as a result, academics and trade journals have created several competing definitions of “cloud computing” (e.g.,
Motahari-Nezhad, Stephenson, & Singhal, 2009). Underpinning this paper is the definition put forward by the US National
Institute of Standards and Technology, which describes cloud computing as “a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-
demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources that can be rapidly provisioned and released
with minimal management effort or service provider interaction” (Garfinkel, 2011, p. 3). Despite the lack of consensus about
definitions, however, there is broad agreement on the growing demand for cloud computing. Some estimates suggest that
spending on cloud-related technologies and services in the next few years may climb as high as $42 billion/year (Buyya,
Pandey, & Vecchiola, 2009). Roster et al. (2010) identify three of the more commonly cited reasons for migrating functions
and capabilities to the cloud:
 Cost reduction. For example, insurance companies are seeking more flexible cost structures, and
the cloud allows firms to shift costs to an operating expense rather than a capital outlay, thereby
giving them a highly flexible “pay as you go” resource.
 Deployment flexibility. In the media industry, for instance, the type of content that consumers
request can suddenly become viral and then immediately fall out of fashion. Demand patterns can
therefore swing profoundly from one extreme to the next. A cloud-based infrastructure affords
companies in these industries a high degree of flexibility with regards to the amount of computing
and data storage resources that they need at any moment in time.
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 Speed to implement. Doctors in small medical practices usually do not have their own IT
departments, and cloud computing therefore holds appeal for these kinds of enterprises because the
technical support that is bundled into cloud service packages provides the most value for these
kinds of small businesses in the shortest possible time.
Despite the compelling case for moving towards the cloud, however, the absorption of these technologies and services has
been uneven. Some industries—most notably, the financial services and telecommunications sectors—have been relatively
quick adopters, while others have approached the cloud more cautiously and slowly.
The upstream oil & gas industry generally falls into the category of cautious adopters. Although there is considerable
evidence that the upstream oil & gas sector has begun to move towards the cloud (Beckwith, 2011), this progress has typically
been in the form of private clouds rather than public ones (Feblowitz, 2011), or hybridized solutions that mix cloud and
existing non-cloud IT resources (Mathieson & Triplett, 2011). Therein lay the main objectives of this paper. First, we will
identify three popular business models that have emerged in the marketplace for delivering cloud-based resources and
capabilities to customers. Second, we will identify the concerns and issues that have arisen within the upstream oil & gas
industry in response to cloud computing. We will then show how many of these challenges have also been encountered in
other industries, and use these examples to shine light on how these problems might be overcome in the oil & gas sector.
Next, we will consolidate these emerging trends from other industries into a prediction: whereas current cloud strategies in the
oil & gas industry tend to be conservatively clustered around the concept of private clouds and hybridized cloud solutions, we
believe that enabling technologies and conditions will fall into place in a way that makes the public cloud a far more attractive
option for the upstream oil & gas industry in the years ahead. We will then conclude with a discussion about the implications
of this projected shift towards the public cloud.
Service Models for Delivering Cloud-Based Resources and Capabilities
Although new and inventive approaches to delivering cloud computing are still being experimented with, three dominant
service models have emerged: Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), and Software as a Service
(Saas) (Jansen & Grance, 2011). The most basic of these is IaaS, in which customers “can buy processing, storage and
network services and then build their own systems on top of this infrastructure” (Garfinkel, 2011, p. 3). Among the more
useful features of IaaS is the fact that customers pay for functionality by the hour, making this an attractive option for
customers who want to maintain some semblance of “business as unusual”—that is, situations in which the customer is simply
filling in a short-term hardware deficiency. Customers might also be attracted to this model because of its near-infinite
scalability and the fact that customers are not directly responsible for the management of the hardware used to provide the
service. A customer would typically use IaaS if the stack of software that they wanted to use on the system was non-standard.
Amazon and Rackspace are considered to be market leaders in the IaaS space (Garfinkel, 2011).
PaaS is “one step up: vendors provide preconfigured computers running operating systems and applications” (Garfinkel, 2011,
p. 3). This kind of service is typically more attractive for customers who require software and hardware combinations that are
fairly standard, and for situations that require no bespoke configuration between hardware and base software such as operating
systems. The customer then adds on top of this basic configuration a specific application such as a web site. PaaS also
frequently holds appeal for customers who are using older software that may be quirky or that has been highly customized
over the years. In some of these situations, customers might even be using software sold to them by a vendor that is no longer
in business. PaaS makes it possible for these kinds of customers to retain a high degree of control over the setup of the
quirkier aspects of their system while relying on the PaaS service provider for the more standard elements. Amazon has a
major presence in this market space, too, along with the Google App Engine and Microsoft’s Azure platform (Garfinkel,
2011).
SaaS “is at the top of the cloud computing stack. Here the cloud providers have created applications running on server farms
that may themselves be geographically distributed” (Garfinkel, 2011, p. 3). Salesforce.com, Facebook, Flickr, eBay, and
Amazon Marketplace are common examples of this approach (Garfinkel, 2011). Microsoft’s Office 365 is another popular
example: whereas customers used to have to purchase software packages from Microsoft, Office 365 allows them to pay a
monthly fee and rent the functionality that the software provides on a month-by-month basis (with version upgrades included
automatically) rather than purchasing a copy of the software and owning it indefinitely (which often does not include version
upgrades).
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Problems Arising from the Oil & Gas Industry’s Move to the Cloud
Feblowitz (2011) articulates several of the concerns that have arisen as the upstream oil & gas sector moves towards the cloud:
There are several areas that are considered problematic. There is reluctance in the industry to have data stored outside
of the firewall. There is a concern not only with intrusions that could compromise IT, but also with protection of trade
secrets, especially when it comes to sensitive areas such as well logs. There is also an issue of scale for some
applications. For example, much of exploration and production depends on 3D rendering and graphics accelerators,
which have yet to make it off the workstation because of the size of the files and speed required for viewing. Another
consideration is the sunk investment in legacy IT applications and infrastructure that the industry has already made (p.
32).
There is no shortage of support for each of these points. Data security is clearly a priority for the upstream oil & gas industry
(Yuan, Paul, & Mahdavi, 2011), and many of the new projects that have recently come onstream have layers of defense built
into their internal IT infrastructure (e.g., Perrons, 2010). Also, oil & gas applications frequently do use files and data sets that
are simply too large to be shared across network boundaries without an uncomfortable amount of latency. The data sets
generated by seismic surveys are particularly noteworthy in this regard. As Beckwith (2011) suggests, today’s seismic data
centers can contain as much as 20 petabytes1 of information, which is equivalent to “926 times the size of the Library of
Congress, lapping the Earth six times in a single continuous bookshelf” (p. 44).
These technical realities of the industry bring about an important question: how can the upstream oil & gas sector yield as
much benefit as possible from cloud-based technologies while working within these constraints? Private and hybrid clouds
have emerged as popular solutions.
Types of Clouds
Figure 1 illustrates the three types of cloud architecture at a conceptual level. Public clouds are typically set up by
commercial providers that offer an Internet-accessible interface for creating and managing computing resources within their
own physical domains (Sotomayor, Montero, Llorente, & Foster, 2009). The attractiveness of this concept lies in the fact that
users can enjoy near-infinite scalability and very high system reliability. What’s more, because of their highly virtual nature,
these resources can be procured competitively from a broad array of specialized vendors and IT companies almost anywhere in
the world.
At the moment, however, the public cloud model sometimes comes with security risks. Private clouds are one alternative for
managing and mitigating these kinds of threats. The objective of private clouds is not “to sell capacity over the Internet
through publicly accessible interfaces, but to give local users a flexible and agile private infrastructure to run service
workloads within their administrative domains. Private clouds can also support a hybrid cloud model by supplementing local
infrastructure and computing capacity from an external public cloud” (Sotomayor, et al., 2009, p. 15). In this way, hybrid
clouds offer the best of both worlds insofar as this approach makes it possible to manage security-related threats carefully
while creating a secure “pipe” through which customers can selectively leverage the scalability of the public cloud when and
how they want to. Firms using SAP, a popular brand of enterprise software, have often been attracted over the past few years
to a hybrid cloud strategy because the company was slow to release a cloud-friendly version (Greenbaum, 2012; Hamm,
2009). A hybrid cloud architecture allows customers to continue to use data stored in their large on-premise SAP installations
and use this same data within online application software—like, for example, Microsoft’s Office 365—that is hosted in the
public cloud.
Hybrid cloud solutions are a clever way to reap many of the benefits of the public cloud while maintaining a higher degree of
control over data security, and they are therefore a very useful bridging technology that customers can use to move towards the
public cloud while still hanging on to legacy systems or until software vendors can come up with cloud-friendly alternatives.
But hybrid systems do come at a cost: they do not offer the near-infinite scalability, extremely high “outsourceability,” and
cost efficiency that the totally public cloud does. It therefore follows that these midground solutions do address some of the
concerns and issues raised earlier about cloud computing—but they also curtail much of the additional value and functionality
that these technologies could potentially deliver. Different approaches have consequently emerged in other industries as they
have tried to reach for the additional benefits that the public cloud can offer.
1 For the sake of comparision, a petabyte is equivalent to one billion megabytes.
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Figure 1: Types of Cloud—Public, Private, and Hybrid (Bhatt, 2011)
The Move to “the Cloud” in Other Sectors
Healthcare. Much like the upstream oil & gas industry, the healthcare sector is extremely data-intensive (Berndt, Fisher,
Hevner, & Studnicki, 2001), and has a strong incentive to leverage cloud-related technologies as much as possible. Medical
records are frequently transferred among a large number of professionals working in different organizations, and the ability to
share this information more seamlessly would clearly result in significant cost savings. Also, by reducing the potential for
mistakes associated with passing information from one person to another, a more automatic and integrated data exchange
system may even save lives (Kamara & Lauter, 2010). At the same time, however, these different pieces of information are
very sensitive, and are subject to strict security protocols and regulations (Frenzel, 2003). But the potential gains offered by
the cloud were sufficiently attractive that TC3, a US-based healthcare services company with access to sensitive patient records
and healthcare claims, moved several of their key applications to Amazon Web Services, a public cloud service provider
(Armbrust et al., 2009). Moving these functions to the cloud involved transferring sensitive data that are legally protected by
the United States Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. To ensure that the data is secure at all times, TC3
encrypts the data before placing it in the cloud. Armbrust et al. (2009) justify this approach by contending that:
… there are no fundamental obstacles to making a cloud computing environment as secure as the vast majority of in-
house IT environments, 2 and… many of the obstacles can be overcome immediately with well-understood technologies
such as encrypted storage, Virtual Local Area Networks, and network middleboxes (e.g. firewalls, packet filters). For
example, encrypting data3 before placing it in the cloud may even be more secure than unencrypted data in a local data
center (p. 15).
2 Chen, Paxson, & Katz (2010) bolster this by suggesting that “few cloud computing security issues are fundamentally new or
fundamentally intractable” (p. 1).
3 Kamara & Lauter (2010) offer several recommendations for how this encryption can be managed.
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The TC3 example also sheds light on the jurisdictional dimensions of data management in the public cloud. Many types of
data are subject to various controls, and several countries enforce laws that restrict attempts to transfer customer data, patient
information, and copyrighted materials across international borders (Armbrust, et al., 2009). It is therefore quite
understandable that prospective users of the public cloud are sometimes hesitant to pursue this option precisely because it is
difficult to ascertain exactly where one’s data is being physically stored (Kamara & Lauter, 2010; Naone, 2011)4. Public cloud
service providers are aware of these concerns, however, and have begun to offer servers and storage facilities in multiple legal
jurisdictions. For example, both Amazon Web Services and Microsoft Azure have servers physically located in the United
States and Europe, and both firms’ customers are welcome to keep data in either region based upon their particular needs and
circumstances (Armbrust, et al., 2009). Also, in addition to these attempts to manage jurisdictional issues within existing legal
frameworks, scholars and legislators in several areas around the world are actively working to amend these kinds of rules to
reflect the new realities of cloud computing (Jaeger, Lin, & Grimes, 2008; Kaufman, 2009).
Retail. In earlier generations of the World Wide Web, Internet-based retail transactions were considerably more cumbersome
and risky than they are today. Accepting credit card payments from strangers “required a contractual arrangement with a
payment processing service such as VeriSign or Authorize.net; the arrangement was part of a larger business relationship,
making it onerous for an individual or a very small business to accept credit cards online” (Armbrust, et al., 2009, p. 6). A
wholesale shift to cloud-style business models was clearly very difficult under these conditions. But the emergence of PayPal
changed things quite considerably. The introduction of this market intermediary made it possible to accept credit card
payments “with no contract, no long-term commitment, and only modest pay-as-you-go transaction fees” (Armbrust, et al.,
2009, p. 6). Retail transactions are consequently much easier to conduct in the cloud these days, and online retail sales have
grown exponentially as a result.
It is not unreasonable to expect that similar kinds of market intermediaries or new enabling technologies may also appear to
support the upstream oil & gas industry as it evolves and becomes increasingly reliant on information technologies. The
industry has done a reasonably thorough job thus far of expressing its concerns about the transferring of sensitive data (e.g.,
Feblowitz, 2011; Yuan, et al., 2011) and, in light of the considerable economic impact of the industry (Yergin, 1991) and the
“size of the prize” that goes with this, someone in the market—perhaps an industry incumbent like an oilfield service
company, or maybe a new entrant—may eventually rise to the challenge and offer solutions that reduce the barriers associated
with sending this kind of sensitive data into increasingly public parts of the cloud. Data encryption protocols are another
potentially promising way to address these types of issues. The same dynamic forces that re-shaped the retail sector may, with
a bit of tweaking, be able to help the oil & gas industry get to the public cloud more quickly, too.
Some data security experts even go so far as to suggest that data can be safer in the public cloud than in the privately managed
facilities of companies that do not specialize in IT. Jeremy Grossman, a former information security officer at Yahoo, argues
that the “average enterprise, whether you’re talking small, medium, or the largest of the large—they’re in their respective
businesses. A bank isn’t in the business of technology. A retailer isn’t in the business of managing IT infrastructure. A
[cloud] service provider… they have very particular skills at making really secure infrastructures” (Bergstein, 2011, p. 20).
Scientific Research. A team of researchers at the Medical College of Wisconsin’s Biotechnology and Bioengineering Center
has made significant headway in an extremely data-intensive area of science by using the public cloud. The team collects vast
amounts of data generated by mass spectrometry instruments that determine the elemental composition and chemical structure
of proteins expressed by organisms. The massive computational resources normally required for this kind of research would
normally have made this undertaking far too expensive. Rather than capitulating in the face of this constraint, however, the
team developed a purpose-built tool called ViPDAC (“Virtual Proteomics Data Analysis Cluster”) that made it possible to use
less expensive public cloud services to successfully manage the massive amounts of data and perform the complex calculations
required in this research area (Sultan, 2010).
An open source software framework known as Hadoop is another important example of this principle. Hadoop is essentially
an open-source architecture that can achieve massive computing power by sub-dividing massive computational problems, and
then coordinating many servers while they work on their respective parts of the problem. This approach has been successfully
used by Yahoo! to manage up to 25 petabytes of enterprise data (Shvachko, Kuang, Radia, & Chansler, 2010).
These precedents have important implications for the upstream oil & gas sector. As noted earlier, the large size of the oil &
gas industry’s software applications and data sets has been cited as a significant barrier for cloud computing (Feblowitz, 2011).
But in the face of a similarly vast amount of data, the team at the Medical College of Wisconsin developed a customized
4 It is worth noting, however, that the perceived risk associated with moving sensitive data to the public cloud varies quite
significantly from one part of the world to the next. Tata Consultancy Services (2012) has found that “relative to their
counterparts in Asia-Pacific and Latin America, US and European companies were far less likely to put core applications in
public clouds.”
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technical solution that made it possible to move enormous amounts of data and highly sophisticated computational tasks to the
public cloud, and Yahoo! used Hadoop to a similar end. It therefore follows that such a bridge to the public cloud may not be
out of the question for the upstream oil & gas industry, too.
In addition to this, the efficiency and speeds available within off-the-shelf computing technologies have advanced at a
remarkable rate over the years (Grove, 1996), and there is little evidence to suggest that this trend will abate anytime soon.
Similarly impressive improvements are expected in the future with data transfer latencies, too (Armbrust, et al., 2009). Thus,
even if no customized, industry-specific solutions are put forward in the marketplace that address the oil & gas sector’s
specific technical challenges, the macro-level evolutionary changes that will emerge throughout the entire IT landscape may at
least partially lower the barriers that the industry is facing en route to the public cloud.
Conclusions and Implications
Although there are many obvious differences between the upstream oil & gas industry and the three examples discussed here,
a potentially useful theme emerges. In each instance, there were mitigating factors that initially made it difficult to move data
and computational functions to the public cloud. The technical and logistical challenges facing each of these sectors were in
many ways reminiscent of those currently facing the upstream oil & gas industry in its own journey towards cloud computing.
But in each example, the problem was overcome by some kind of technological solution or a shift in the underpinning market
conditions, and then each organization then successfully moved mission-critical data and functions into the public cloud.
Microsoft is beginning to hear anecdotal evidence from its clients that points in this same direction. Several companies within
sectors that have been more aggressive in moving to cloud computing than the oil & gas industry have openly started to
wonder if they should re-engineer their IT strategies away from midground solutions like private or hybrid clouds in favor of
designs that more fully leverage the public cloud. We therefore submit that the upstream oil & gas sector will probably arrive
at a similar inflection point in its own collective thinking in the years ahead.
This logical extension of emerging trends will almost certainly have consequences for the oil & gas industry right now—
specifically, in terms of how assets and IT systems are designed. One of the more remarkable aspects of the oil & gas industry
is the longevity of its assets. Production systems and installations frequently continue to produce for several decades (e.g.,
Pathak et al., 2004) and, as a result, seemingly innocuous design decisions about system architecture that are made in the early
days of an asset sometimes have far-reaching consequences many years later. It goes without saying that the IT landscape of
the upstream oil & gas industry will almost certainly look profoundly different two decades from now—but, alas, that is a
source of uncertainty that today’s project planners and design teams cannot avoid.
The evidence presented here therefore makes a strong case in support of highly modular IT architectures that will be relatively
easy and inexpensive to change in the future. Although private and hybrid cloud architectures are popular within the industry
at the moment because of existing constraints, the examples presented in this paper point to a future that is increasingly
predicated on the public cloud. We accordingly believe that companies within the upstream oil & gas industry—including
international oil companies, national oil companies, service companies, and vendors—would be well advised to build into their
systems enough flexibility and modularity to make this change when the time is right in the years ahead, thereby allowing
them to take full advantage of the benefits that cloud computing can offer.
We also believe that this evidence demonstrates how applications—widely known as “apps”—can play a larger role in the
upstream oil & gas sector. The industry has been very slow to develop and adopt apps. Beckwith (2012) points out that, “of
the hundreds of thousands of apps now publicly available, only a few dozen are devoted to the [oil & gas] industry” (p. 41).
But the sector’s computing needs would clearly be better served by the introduction of more apps in the future, particularly
those that are hosted in or that are a front-end for cloud-based apps. Whereas E&P companies currently tend to purchase
entire software packages at considerable expense and then shuffle data from one package to the next for different types of
analysis, calculations, and presentation, these same results could be achieved more seamlessly and efficiently with the use of
cloud-based apps (“web apps”). An engineer’s or operator’s data could be sent securely to large servers elsewhere that could
perform the required calculations, and then come back via an app to the user with an answer that can be viewed on a tablet,
smart phone, or computer. In this way, vendors could sell their customers what they actually need: the ability to make
calculations and analyze data, and then view the results in their choice of location and on their choice of device. Users could
pay for this kind of service on a per-use basis rather than buying expensive software packages that might not be required all
the time. Moreover, by moving the more calculation-intensive parts of the work into the cloud, users would no longer require
an expensive, high-powered work station on their desk.
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